
Notes on WxPost We coverage 5N7J 
Incredible that Chotiner would sue Lobe for libel even if he was livelled becaee, if in no other area, in the assessing of Jazae. 	C;liotifc -oz.% ,r Is fair gaze aea properly subject of ineeourt explotation. (r, this enab)e t ,e reoncniue ef the eeties Nixon career, beginning ;ith nh Lady and including Cheexers, 
In my pre-dawn memo on the CIA involvement, I was woos in believing that it would be low-level only. It now appears Chet at least a divialon chief vae aceively ibvelvee. 

note what I have often referred to ie the past, exphaeie an if no depeadanee on earinen and shrinkery. 
The belated critics of the proeecution is one of the eajor Poet cop 	Shea eaeee reporting of the indicteent did not go into this, I din aioa eemo and whether or not sent him a copy, : had a loag convel7sation with 1,ob 'i:oedware on it. I analyzed the er)aiee indictment for hie Jr.d he showed hie yhd:-is it was ceexing up, now, whc, etc, lam I -ail and expressed a strong opdeion on wIly, i-ehi.1.3 was eoneh ago, right after the indictment. If the Post had then done what as possible, even the election could have baa a different result. This is also aeother evidence of its dependence upon deliberate leaks by these who sought their own objeativee in leaking. 
I reeard it as exceptional that today there is no editoeial article or ctrinent. To-days news virtually requires it, and enough had broken in thrie for editorials. Thu is consistent 4th the shelterine of Nixon in the pretense of concern for the inetitution. Dean story, his taking and then offering his papers to Sirice: he has to be more than typically ue blind to have waited until the thureevy before his firineeti eveure his papers and his defense, which includes attack. I can t boliew these are all the parars he has in his control, either the origin of copies. The pert dealing eith executive privelege is seemingly contrived to an end that it serves by obfuncation if not intent, hiding the only possible real meaning of the invocation of this dubious priveleges the President is udmitting guilt in it. This can t cover more than his official life and the only way he can claim apelicability is to claia that anything NG was his official function as GI'. If he had no connection with it, there is nothing about whiell to claie priniege. If he had eonLection ,:ith it, privelege °allot cover criminal activity, his or anyone s for him or at his direction. 	- 
(Wien GL-bas not bean there, 'allure seems to have teen heavy use 0: Berackei... is Catooctins judging by the helicopter inelffice At a little after 5 a.m. there was one today, seemingly a WE chopper and going in the right direction.) 
The Segretti indiotneat is a transparent protection, and apeareat deal with him. It is a very zd.nor charge compared with what his activities are known to have included. It at maximum gives a menieel sentence and gives him an airtight reason for ane protairiti of silence. This like the Washington ineicjaents and the activitie aad lapses tY.f the DJ are a ripe fruit for the eenate, which has the right and obligation, eel& free the special charge of tee Ervin comittee, to look into eal-,ais- and nonfeaeances. The Post story today as coesisteatly in the neat is inadequate in d'.;alin,; with teie because it ignored the deliberate delay in ilndictinee One as possible as soon as a grand jury could be assenhled to hear the very simple evidence of a comeon crime, breaking and entering. The indictment could then have been sided to. However, there was a deliberate plan to delay the trial until after the election and that reouired delay in indictine, Obviously, the delay in any real investigation provided, aaple time for destruction as well as covering. 
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